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lhe 81000 i1ptewentation of OMS/INQUIRY is standard kith respect 
to the CSG INQUIRY ST4N04RO (revision B>• ~ith the following 
exceptions: 

1> Inquiry has no restrictions on which state1ents may be 
continued with the percent sign CX>• o' forced into the 
current text buffer with the double ~ercent sign C%%>. 

2) 

1) 

2) 

3) 

SCALE truncates trailing fractional parts; 
round. 

SUBSETS Of THE STANDARD 

it does not 

Inquiry does 
functions. 
descr:iption: 

not take advantage cf sets when calculating 
For example• with the following O•SOL 

OSA STANDARD DATA SET< 
4.1 NUH0EfH8H 
•2 NUMBER<SH }; 

Sl SET Of DSA KEY IS Al; 

the Inquiry statement 
DISPL4Y SUH<42 AT Al > 100> Would not use the 

index 51 even thouqh it would be to its adwantage to do so. 
The user may enter 

GENERATE TSl = Al > 100; 
to take advantage of the index. 

A single input is ti11ited to a total 
characters when cont; nue c! with •x• signs. 
cf the current text buff e,,-. 

Inquiry will never output "W l\I l" before 
opec-ati on. 

0 SUMCA2 VI' TSl> 

length of 480 
This i s the size 

starting a long 

~> <bootean itea>s have not been i1ple•ented in 81000 DMSII. 
They •ay not be included in a <selection expression>. 

5> NULL has not been implemented as part of a <selection 
expression>. - statement such as 

6) 

SELECT Al = NULL is not allowed. 

-n <arithmetic item> is an ite• in a record of type NUH0ER. 
lte• types PaPULATION and FIELD have not been implemented in 
81000 OMSII. 
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7> The <current record functions> SIN, COS• T4N, EXP, L~· LQ(, 
4RCSINr ARCCOSr and 4RCTAN have not teen i1Jpte1ented. 

6> Inquiry coes not accept statements of the for~ DISPL~Y •T 
<selection condition>. • <display list> •ust be included. 

9) 

10> 

11> 

12) 

13) 

<display spec2> is as follows: 

--------~---~--~~-~-~- <structure option> ------------1 
I I 
t--- YI.\ -----1 
1 1 
I-·- USING ---1 

The FILE part 
111pt emented. 

The GLO B4l part 
implemented. 

The DISK part 
implemented. 

ED ITs 11ay not be 

of the PRINTER state1ent 

of the SHCW statement 

of the SORT state1rent 

executed fr om defines. 

The DATA part of the <structure option> 
impl4i!mented. 

has not 

has not 

his not 

has not 

b.een 

been 

been 

been 

14> The subscripts in an <occurs segment> are reo~ired to tE 
integer constants. ~ siaple cccurring iter may have an 
expression as its subscript. 

ITEMS LEFT TO SE SPEClflEO 

1> To break out of a long operation• ?8RKr ?BRE~Kr BRKr or 
BRE4K may be entered. 

2> Fite names with special characters such as "•" need to be 
quoted. for exa•ple, SAVE ABC.DEF ~ould not workr but 54VE 
"ABC.DEF" would. 
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OVERALL STRUCTURE 

D"S/INQUIRY consists of three basic co•ponents: 

1> DMS/BUILCINQ, the BUILD INQUIRY prograa: This program •ust 
be run after the database has been created with o•soL~ and 
tefore O~S/INQUIRY is run. It will ask the user for the 
na1e of the physical database• and optionally the na•e of a 
logical database within that physical database. It will 
then ask for a pack id on which to put the INQUIRY CONTROL 
FILE. •timeout time limit and a list of usercodes which 
will be allowed to inquire agai~st this database is then 
reQ~ested. When this info~•ation has teen acquired• 
CHS/BUILOINQ proceeds tc produce the inc~iry control file 
named <database name>/INQCTL. 

2> CHS/INQUIRY. the INQUIRY program: •n instantiaticn of this 
prograe wilt exist for each user running INQUIRY. This 
progra• will ask the user for the nare of the database which 
the user wants to inquire against and ensure that he is a 
valid user of that database. Reading the ino~iry control 
f ite to get a description of the database• the program will 
initiatize its internal tables and begin processing user 
inqu1r1es. -lt INQUIRY processing is dcne by this program. 
All INQUIRY code is re-entrant. 

3> DMS/HELPINQ, the hetp f ite: When the HELP verb is used in 
OMS/INQUIRY• this file is used to supply the syntax charts 
and se•antics of all INQU!~Y verbs and <syntax items> •. 

TERM lllAL TYPES 

lhe INQUIRY syste• will run ~n any terainal configuration which 
supports CANOE and SMCS croezc. T0830• T1Y• etc>. 

&oth OMS/INQUIRY and DHS/SUILOINQ may be run alone or under a 
•essage control syste•• When run alone <with only a datacom• 
handle.-> the prograas must be executed from the ODT• and the file 
named REMOTE wust be file equated to the ~roper station. When 
running under an MCS such as S"CS• no file eQuation is necessary. 
Invocation of security may require that OMS/INQUIRY is executed 
with a usercode. 
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OMS /BUILOINQ 

lhe SUILD INQUIRY progra11 takes its input from either a terminal 
or a card file. This is controlled by pr-09ra• switch o. If SWO 
= 0 (default>• then terminal input is ex~ected• otherwise a cara 
file labeled C4RDS is expected. 

lo execute the progra• with no controlling ~cs, enter at the OOT: 

EX OMS/BUILOINQ; FILE REMOTE NIHE cname of station>; 

If running under an MCS such as SMCS, enter at the users station: 

EX OlfS/BUILDINQ 

If DMS/BUILDINQ has an entry in the S~CS/JOES file such as: 

SBUILOINQ EXCEPT; EX OMS/BUILDINQ; PR 9; 

the user 1ay enter the SHCS com•and: 

SIGN ON BU ILOINQ 

Once CMS/BUILOINQ has been executed. it will respond with: 

81000 DMS/BUllDINQ MARK X.O VER~ION uO MM/00/YY HH:HM 

D414B4SE N4ME? CSl~NK TO TERMIN-TE> 

Valid responses are: 

---------------------------~----------------------------· I 
a---- <database na•e> --------------------------• 

I I 
1--- ON <pack id> ---1 

lf the database does not exist, or the syntax of the expression 
is incorrect• the program wilt respond with an error message and 
ask for another <database na•e>. If a null input is entered• the 
program will terminate. 

Given an exi~ting physicat database• the progra• will query: 

lOTAl OR LOGICAL DATABASE? <BLANKS TO DEFAULT TO "l0T4L"> 
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If the response is "l0T4La, the entire physicat datatase will te 
used. If the resp~nse is "LOGIC4l"• the progra• responds: 

ENTER LOG I C4L 0 AT 4B4SE N-ME 

to ~hich the user should enter the name of a logical database 
Within the physical database. Note that when a logical database 
is specified• the inquiry control file will be generated with a 
•ulti•file-id containing the <logical database name> instead of 
the <i:hysical database name>. 

4ft~r deter•ining the physical and possibly logical catabase to 
te used• the program will ask: 

P4CK N4HE fOR INQUIRY CONTROL FILE? 
CBL•NKS TO OEf~ULT TO SYSTEM PACK> 

If the control f,ile is to reside on a pack other than the system 
disk• that pact name should be given. A blank in~~t specifies 
that the control file is to resiae en the syste• dis¥. Note that 
if OHS/BUILDINQ is run under a usercode. that ~sercode must be 
public and privileged and should not have a default ~ack. 

The next question is: 

TIMEOUT TIME LIMIT IN MINUTES? <BLA-~S 10 DEFAULT TO 15> 

O"S/JNQUIRY will terminate the inouirr session of a user whose 
t er mi n al ire 11 a i n s ; n act i v e f or a c e rt a 1 n l en gt h of t i 111 e. T h i s 
gives the data base ad•inistrator a chance to specify the limit 
fer alt use.-s of this physical er lcgical database. The response 
should be the number of minutes which m~st be ~reater than O and 
less than 1000. 4 blank response giwes the default lS •inutes. 

The last question is: 

S£CURITY <"TES"/•NO">? <BLANKS TO DEFAULT TO "NO") 

If the response is "YES"• then the 1essage 

ENTER USERCODES SEPARATED BY ••• 
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is displayed, and OMS/BUILDINQ waits for a list of usercodes 
which will be allowed to access the database using VMS/INQUIRY. 
Usercodes may be specified with or without parentheses. If there 
are more usercodes than will fit on one line cf inpvt• then each 
line e~cept for the last one must eno with a "•" to tell 
CHS/HUILOINQ that more usercodes are to be ex~ected. 

At this point, CHS/HUILOlNQ creates the inouiry control file 
named <database name>/INQCTL. This reou;res two calls to 
SORT/VSORT. 4fter the control file is built• the dialogue starts 
over• asking for a database name. In this manner• any number of 
inquiry control files may be generated <iuf'ing 011e terminal 
sess i(Jn. 

To run DHS/SUILOINQ from cards, the fotlo~ing deck w~st be used: 

2EX OHS/EUILOINQ SWO=l; 
?04 C1'ROS 

<card input> 
?ENO 

The <card in~ut> is free-f orsat, 
following syntax chart: 

and uust confcrw to the 

04TAB•SE = <physical database name> -------------------------- ; --> 
I I 
I-· ON -- <pack ;d> --1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------) I 
I• LOGICAL 

I I 
t-- 04TA.81\S£ --1 

• = <logical database name> ; --s 

-~------------------------------------------------------~----------~ 
I 

I• P4CK ----------------- = --- <pack id> -·-----------· ; ---1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I 

I• TIMEOUT ------------·- = --- <integer> -------------- ; ---1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------: I 
I 
I 
I• USERCPCES ------------ = 

• I<------ • ···--·--1 t 
I I 

------- <use~corle> --------· ; •••I 
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After creating an inquiry control file with CMS/8Ull01NQ, the 
user •ay then run Dti!S/INQUIRY. DM~/lNQlJIRY •ay be run either 
alone• or with an MCS.. If it is run alcne. the program aust be 
executed from the ODT and the file REMOTE must be file equated to 
the desired station. For exaMple: 

EX DHS/INQUIRYJ fl REMOTE NAME <naae of station>; 

If it is run under an MCS such as s~cs, then no file equation is 
necessary. 4t the user station, enter: 

EX DflS/INQUlRY 

o~ if there is an entry for OMS/INQUIRY in the SMCS/JOBS file 
such as: 

SINQUIRY EXCEPT ; EX OMS/INQUIRY; 

the use~ •a~ enter the s"cs coa•and: 

ON INQUIRY 

Oflce the program has been executed it wilt identify itself• and 
if the <database name> has not been supplied with the "ON" 
co••and• it will ask for the name of the database to be inquired 
against. 

BlOOO OMS/INQUIRY M~RK X.O VERSION 00 CM~/00/YY HH:MM) 
WH4T DATAB~SEi 

4t this point• the user •ust enter the name of the database in 
the for•: 

·-·----- <database name> ----------------------------------1 
' I 
I 

I 1 I 
t·-- ON --- <pact id> ---1 I 

I 
, ... .____ BYE --.. ·-·-·· -- •-'111!1• ................... ._ •• -.----·-----1 

If the <database name> or <pack id> contain any special 
characters or do not start with an alphabetic character• they 
•ust ~e enclosed in quotes. The <database na•e> sho~ld be either 
the physical database name, or if processing against a logical 
databa~~. the logical database name. The <pack id> is the <pac~ 
id> specified during DMS/BUILDINQ in res~onse to the question 
•f~CK N-HE FOR INQUIRY CONTROL FILE?•, which eay or •ay not be 
the sa•e <pac~ id> on which the database dictionary exi~ts. If 
the •QN <pack id>• is not specified, the systes disk is default. 
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If BYE is 
OMS/lNQUlR1 
naae of the 
example: 

spec~fied, and no database na1ed BYE exists, 
will terminate. If using the SMCS •oN• command, the 
database may te appended to the sign on as in this 

ON INQUIRY INVENTORY ON USERP4CX 

If the inquiry control does not exist, then O~S/INQUIRY pro•pts 
for another database name. Otherwise• if security checking was 
specified during OMS/BUILDINQ. the list of valid use~codes for 
this database is searched for the usercode that O~S/INQUIRY is 
bejng executed under. If the usercode a~pears in the list• then 
access is granted, otherwise OMS/INQUIRY aborts with a security 
error. 

If access is granted. then the progra~ respc~ds with: 

and proceeds to open the database. 
successfully opened• the user is 
message: 

• ••REA CY 
ti 

Whefi the database has been 
notified by the following 

At this point, CMS/INQUIRY is ready to precess user requests. If 
no user input is received for the specified ti•eout ti•e li~it• 
theA DHS/INOUIRY will terminate. If durin~ a ti1eout. there are 
any unsaved DEFINES• VlRTUALs, or GENERATEs• they are SAVEd in a 
file na•ed TH1EOUTnnn, where nnn is the LSN of the station. 
These may later be restored with the RESTORE cowaand. 
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OMS/INQUIRY uses drna•ic me•ory very heavily. •s a result• the 
user can control the size and perfor•ance of the INQUIRY job. 
OMS/INQUIRY is released with 2~0000 bits of dynaeic memory. 
Allocation of more •eto~y does very little to improve 
perfor•ance• and the number of data overlays start to rise if 
less than 20000~ bit is allocated. OMS/INQUIRY will run with as 
littte as 10000~ bits of dyna•ic me1ory• depending upon which 
constructs are used. However. the nu~ber of data overlays at 
this ~oint become overwhetminq. If ~e•ory · ~pace is at a 
pre•i•u•• reasonable performance may be attained by running 
CMS/INQUIRY with 150000 bits of dynamic me•cry. This will cause 
the elapsed tiMe for a given request to be satisfied to ~egrade 
by approximately 33X. This ts mainly because it will reQuire 
approxim~tely 5 times the number of data overlays, which will 
adversely affect the response times for all other programs in the 
•ix. To change the ammount of dynaaic me1ory add •;ME nnnnnn• to 
the execute statement, for ex~mpte: 

EX O~S/INQUIRY; HE 150000 
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In order to ease testing of D~S/INQUIRY• a feature has been added 
that enables input to be received fro• a disk file. and output to 
be printed en the line printer. If SW9 = 1• then this feature is 
invoked. 

The disk file •ay have seouence ~umbers in cotuwns 73-ec. A 
noreal CANOE SEQ file is easiest to ~se here. The internal name 
of this file is COMH4NOS. To use ttis feature enter: 

EX OMS/INQUIRY SW9=t; FI COH~ANOS NAME <name of input file>; 

Outout to the printer will be formatted as if it were being sent 
to a 10830 <24 lines per page• eo characters ~er line). 
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There a.-e three debugging co11111ands: DUMP• CE0UG and 4N,LYZ£. 
Thei~ syntax and semantics 1ay change at any tiRe. 

The DUMP co•mand prints some cf inQuiry•s dynamic i~ternal tables 
on the terminal. 

The DEBUG command sets and 
booleans which •ay result 
along with the normal output. 

resets various internal debuqging 
in diagnostic output being printed 

The 4N~LYZE command creates a printer listing of all the static 
infor1ation within tables cteated by OMS/eUILOINQ. 

The current syntax for the DUMP comr.and is: 

l<----------------1 
DUMP ···~·-••••• VCR ··--·~-----~-·--1 

I J 1--- vs ----1 
t 

I·-- VDT -- •I 

The current se•antics of the various OUMP options are as follows: 

VCR Duwps the Virtual Current Record table to the terminal. 

VS Dutps the Value Space table tc the te~minal. 

VDT Du1ps the Virtual Define and Te•pset tatle to the terminal. 
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lhe current syntax for t~e OE2UG co•mand is: 

1<----------- - ---~----------

DEBUG --··- SET -------------·-------···-----------------------1 
----- I 

t·· R£SET -·-1 1--· TR-CE ------------1 
J I 

PTRACE ---------··I 
-····- I 

SCA~ -------------· 

LOG --------------1 
OEBtGi -----------1 

OEBUG2 -----------1 
I ••• , •.• 

t--- 0£8UE3 -----------1 

1--- DEBUG4 -----------1 
I --·-·- I 
1--- ERRORDUHP --------1 

I 
t··· PITDUMP ·---------1 

1 
1--· IOLOOKUP ---------J 
I 1 
1--· STAC~S -------·---1 

I 
I••• All -------~------1 

t--· HELP ---·---------1 
I 
1--- OPTION~ ·---------1 

The current semantics of the various OEEUE options are as 
follows: 

TRACE 

PTR4CE 

SC"N 

Most majo' routines within OMS/INQUIRY have so~e trace 
information to display on the terminal. If this is 
set, that informaticn is displayed. 

If this is set in addition to TR•cr, the diagnostic 
output is se~t to the pri~ter file instead of the 
terminal. 

Each token scanned is displayed, along with any 
infcr~ation such as token type, and ~ointers into name 
tables. 
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LOG Each line of input is written tc the ~rinter file as a 
history of what has been don~ in this ter~inal session. 

OE BUG 1 ;::nables tracing of the WRil£ LINE routine to the 
printer. 

OE BU G2 To be specified 

OEBUG3 To te specifiea 

CE au G4 To be "Specified 

E~ROROUMP Causes CMS/INQUIRY to take a du1p at every ERRO~ 

mes sage. 

P ITOU~P Causes OMS/INQUlRY to dump the TPIT <Te1porary Polish 
Information Tablf)• OFT (Display Fortat Table>• PIT 
<Polish Information Table>• RFT <Report Format Table>• 
SCT (Selection Control Table>• and SET (Summary 
Execution Table> during each SELECT• DISPLAY• SU~MARY• 
GENER•TE• and HEPORf statement. 

IDLOO~UF Causes OHS/INQUIRY to display infcrwatio~ each time an 
attempt is made to loo~ up an identifier in either the 
VDT table or the 00~ table. 

STACKS 

All 

t!ELP 

OPTIONS 

Causes OMS/INQUIRY to display all stack operations 
while within the SELECT_THIS_RECORD ro~tine. This 
shoks all calculaticns for any ex~ressions evaluated ty 
O~S/INQUIP.Y to satisfy DISPLAY• GENERAlE REPORT and 
SELECT statements. 

Either SETS or RESETS all of the oehug options. 

Gives a help message listing each option 

OfTIO~S is the same as HELP 

S~ecifying OEEUG only Cwith no options> ~isplays the current 
settings of each debug option. 

The current syntax for the AN~LYZE command is: 

~hALYZE ------·-·-·-·----1 

lhe current semantics for the 4N4LYZE co11and are: 

When ANALYZE is entered• D"S/INQUIRY prints~ in a readable form• 
the infor•ation that it received by reading the inQLiry control 
file. This serves as an inQuir~ co~trol file analyzer. If 
CMS/INQUIRY reads incorrect data fro• the control file• then very 
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str~"ge actions may be taken. 
control file may be due to 
corruption by the system. 
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The incorrect data in the inouiry 
a bug in OMS/SUILDING• or to 
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OEbUG co~~~NOS G-1 
OHSIBUILOINQ 2•1 
CMS/INQUIRY 3•1 

ITEMS LEFT TO DE SPECIFIED 1-2 

ME~OHY REQUIREMENTS ~-1 

NON ST4NOARO ITEMS 1-1 

OVER4LL STRUCTURE 1•3 

RUNNING ENVIRC~~ENTS 1-3 

SLBSETS Of THE STANO"RD l~l 

TERHIN4l TYPES 1•3 
TEST ING fEl!TUF£S 5-1 
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